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Any  person  aggrieved  by  this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or  revlsion  application,  as the
may be against such  order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way  .
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ision  application to Government of India  :
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110 001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect  of the following  case,  governed  by first

vlso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid  .
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n  case  of any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur in  transit from  a factory to  a  warehouse  or to
factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  durlng  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a

ouse  or in  storage whether in  a factory  or in  a  warehouse
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(a)

{iq  qT  rfu  a  fTh  qTq  q{  ar  TTTi]  a  faith  +  5wh  ¥ch  ri  FTd  TTt  GfflTT
iT  ch  `iiTm  cT6  ITt`T{  fani  <Tt*  FT  rfu  4  fadfatT  a I

of duty of excise on  goods exported to any country or temtory outside
cisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exported
i  or territory  outside  India

nil far fin `]Tq a qTF{  (fro Th .FIT ch)  ffro fin TFTT FIE a I

s  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

=gESSgF*fuTchchRT5apFT¥FT¥#Trf*¥2F98chrmFTTF£

iy   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of   excise   duty   on   final
ler the  provisions  of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such  order
the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under Sec 109

)e  (No.2) Act,1998.

¥*rfu*¥Th%2°faS¥¥FTffi;T:rfuch¥#¥*TE£8ch:¥:]=
3iTv-6  ffliFTiT tfl  rfu th  an  rfu I

)plication  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specifled  under
ntral  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from  the  date on  which

ght to  be  appealed  against  is  communlcated  and  shall  be  accompanied  by
ach  of the  010  and  Order-In-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
Challan evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section
\,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

; "q ca wi {tFT ipiF anE wi qT gnd ZFT an wi 200/-tiro griTFT t@ all  3fr{
rqi  tina  ti  fflTar  a al  iooo/-    #  tflfl  TTiTFT tfl  enT I

application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
uopneeesLa°cTe  Lac°r less and  RS 1,000/-where the amount Involved  is more                 .

rF  gas  va dr  qI¥  3Trm  fflTqTfrEFiuT  ti  rfu  cTTha -
Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

gas erfrm,  1944  an e]ivT 35-at/35-€ zS Orat.-

on  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  :-

2  (1)  tF  i  qflT  3TTen{  t}  3]i]iqT  tfl  3Ttftt],  3TTftal  a  nd  i  thi  Has,  ZEN

gas qu whTq5{ eyflan  qroferERTrm  qfr  qftr  un  aeH,  37grana  +  2ndanaT,
9Jq]  ,3]q{qT  ,fit¢FTFT,3JFTGl¢I IG-380oo4

rvest  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Exclse  &  Servlce  Tax  Appellate  Trlbunal  (CESTAT)  at
BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Glrdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad       380004    in   case   of   appeals
an  as  mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above
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eal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in   quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as
ed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
anied  against (one which  at least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
0/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
ac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
f  Asstt   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
e  bench  of any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
nal  is  situated.

3TTin i at TF 3TTan ffl wh dr € al HFatF iF 3in a fck tFha tFT TTan Vltr
qT  qr]T  Frfat  EH  day  j>  rfu\gr  th  fa5  fin  Ta  at  a  at  t}  fatiJ  qe7TR:eTfa  3TtPrft

Tqrfrfu  Err  TtF  3Tife  "  #tu  iTTz75ii  tF\  \TtF  3TTin  fin  i5]Ten  € I

of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0   should  be
the   aforesaid   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one   appeal   to  the
t  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  is

avoid  scriptoria  work  if excising  Rs    1  lacs fee  of  Rs  100/-for each.

Fi+iqfarfrm#7oiir;=Fl¥FT*rF#-±#T5¥5¥503EF5=F=3Tha#
dr rfu

y of application  or  0.I.0   as the  case  may  be,  and  the order of the  adjournment
shall   a  court fee  stamp  of  Rs 6  50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
urt fee Act,  1975 as amended.

{T€]rfha FFTdi ch fin ed nd fin qfr 3ir eft eanT 3mffi fgiv eni]T a ch th gtffi,
3Trm iThTfro  (5Tqifan)  PrqTT,  1982  F fffi  a I

n  in  Invited to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
s,  Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

gr.  EEN  rmi;i]  gas  qu  tiTTtw  3TTrm  fflqrftwfise),tF  rfu3Ton  ti  FFTa  a
(Demand)  qu   ig(Penalty)  qFT   io%  qa   aJ]T  iF{qT  3Tfawh  a lFranf*,   3TfQtFT  qF  tFHT   io

a  I(Section    35  F  of  the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of  the  Flnance  Act,

3FTTa  Qjas  3ft{  tr *  3Twh, QTTfha dr ''Erfeq air rfu"(Duty Demanded)-

(Secfi.on) a5 iiD aJ  d€F  fathRiT  ufgiv;
fin 7Tan dr irrffr rfu {rftr;
ant  a5ffa  faiTIn  a5  fa-=qH 6 *  ETi€`T  ir  uftr

qF  G77]T 'afha  attH' *  qed  q±  5mT  Eft  BaaT  #, 3Ttha' Erfca  q5.wh  ai  fair  tF  QTJ  Fat  fan
t.

appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
ellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be   pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  preF
amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
ory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  t"
xcise Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86 of the  Finance Act,1994)

Central  Exclse  and  Servlce  Tax,  "Duty  demanded"  shall  Include
xxxli) amount determlned  under Section  11   D;

:XX:Y)             :::::: :fa;:rb°,:eu°nudse:RnuY:t6Corfetd|tet%keennv'at cred,t Rules
3T[flra  mfi]FTT  a7  FTev  ]If  Qj5ff  3T2Tan  gas  "  aug  farfu  a  al  rfu  fir  7Tu  Qjffi  dr

3tt{  aii  a5ETa  jug  faqiffa  a  aT  ap5  a;  lot.;0 quiaFT  qT  Efr  en  uE5@  ±1

of above,  an  appeal  agalnst this order shall  lle  before the Tribunal on  payment of
ty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where
s  in  dispute."
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2.1     It was also observed by the audit officers that the respondent had

received  deposits  from  their  customers  amounting  to  Rs.5,71,49,445/-

(in   F.Y.2008-09)    and   Rs.5,72,995/-    (   for   F.Y.2009-10),    which   was

converted into income by passing a resolution, and was accounted for in `

F.Y.2015-16  and  F.Y.   2016-17  respectively.  The  respondent  informed

that  the  above  income  was  towards  deposits  received  from  customers

during F.Y.  2008-09  and 2009-10.  It appeared that the  respondent had

shown the deposits collected during F.Y. 2008-09 and 2009-10 as income

in  their  books  of  accounts  for  F.Y.2015-16  and  F.Y.   2016-17.   It  also

appeared that there was an element of consideration and a service  has

been made by the respondent which appeared to fall within the ambit of

Section 66(E)  (e)  of the  Finance Act,  1994.  They  appeared  to  have  not

paid an amount of Rs.86,58,366/-on this income.

2.2     Therefore,    the  respondent was  issued  a  Show  Cause  Notice  No.

VI/1(b)/CTA/Tech-14/SCN/Sabarmati    Gas/2019-20    dated     10.06.2019

seeking to :

11.

recover  the  service  tax  amounting  to  Rs.13,35,653/-on  the  total

income of Rs.89,04,365/-   under the proviso to Section  73 (1) of the

Finance Act,  1994;

recover  the  service  tax  amounting  to  Rs.86,58,366/-  on  the  total

income  of Rs.5,77,22,440/.    under the  proviso  to  Section  73  (1)  of

the Finance Act,  1994;

charge  and recover interest  under Section  75  of the  Finance  Act.

1994

impose penalty under Section 78 (1)  of the Finance Act,  1994.

3.       The  said  SCN was  adjudicated vide  the  impugned  order  and  the

SCN was vacated by the adjudicating authority.

Being    aggrieved    with    the    impugned    order,    the    appellant

epartment has filed the instant appeal on the following grounds:
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The adjudicating authority while adjudicating the case relating

to  the  security  deposit  collected  from  their  customers  as  non

refundable  security  deposit  appears  not  to  have  examined  the

factual position involved.   The  respondent has received income

for laying PNG line for supply of gas. The  same  appears to fall

under  the  category  of supply  of tangible  goods  service  and  is

liable for payment of service tax.

The  definition  of the  terms  consideration  is  quite  wide  which

includes any amount which is payable or paid in the context of

taxable  service.  There  is  no  restriction  that  the  consideration

should flow from service recipient to service provider. The facts

and circumstances  reveal that the  respondent received  income

for  laying  PNG  line  for  supply  of  gas.   Such  income   is  the

consideration for providing taxable  service with  a  clear  nexus.

Therefore, the respondent is liable to pay service tax.

Along   with   laying   of  pipe   line   for   supply   of   gas   at   the

customer's    place,    the    PNG    supplier    also    provides    one

measurement equipment also called as SKID equipment, which

ensures accuracy of billing and regulation of supply of gas. The

PNG  supplier  enters  into  a  Gas  Sales  Agreement  (GSA)  with

customers to whom gas is supplied.

The  laying  of  PNG  line  for  supply  of  gas  alongwith  SKID

equipment  can  be  considered  as  providing  service  along  with

tangible  goods.  The  respondent  is  providing the  service  which

includes  supply  of  gas  and  service  to  facilitate  measurement

and regulation of supply of gas to the customer.

The  CBIC  vide  Circular  No.  334/1/2008-TRU  dated  29.2.2008

has clarified that transaction allowing other persons to use the

goods without legal right of possession and effective control,  not

being treated as sale, is treated as service.   In the instant case,

the   ownership  of  the   pipeline   and   measurement  equipment

always   lie   with   the   respondent.   Hence,   it   can   be   safely

concluded that the respondent is providing taxable service.
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vi)      The impugned order is a non-speaking, cryptic and obscure one

and   therefore,    suffers   from   severe   legal   infirmities.   The

adjudicating   authority   has   simply   dropped   the   demand  by

placing  reliance  on  the  judgement  of  a  Consumer  Forum  in

Mehsana wherein the  case  of the  respondent  was  accepted by

the  Forum  that  an  amount  of  Rs.5,000/-  was  in  relation  to

supply  of gas  only  and  the  same  was  non-refundable  and  the

remaining  amount  of  Rs.5,000/-  was  noh-refundable  security

deposit which had suffered VAT during 2007 and 2008.

vii)     Reliance  is  placed  upon  the  decision  of the  Hon'ble  Supreme

Court in the case of Adani Gas Ltd reported in 2020 (40) GSTL

145  (SC)  wherein it was held that the  supply of pipelines  and

the  measurement  equipment  (SKID  equipment)  was  of use  to

the customer and is taxable under Section 65  (105)(zzzz) of the

Finance Act,  1994.

viii)   Reliance is also placed upon the decision in the following cases

1) Idea Mobile  Communication Ltd. Vs.  Commissioner of C.Ex„

&   Customs,   Cochin  reported  in   2011   (23)   STR  433   (SC);   2)

Imagic   Creative   Pvt   Ltd   Vs.   Commissioner   of  Commercial

Taxes -2008 (9) STR 337 (SC);`,  3) Indian Coffee Workers Co-op

Society  Ltd  Vs.  CCE  &  ST,  Allahabad  -  2014  (34)  STR  546

(All.);  4)  Premier  Car  Sales  Ltd  Vs.  CCE  &  ST,  LKO  -  2019-

TIOL-1989-HC-ALL-ST  and  5)  Poonam  Roofing  Products  Pvt

Ltd Vs.  Commissioner of C.Ex.,  Pune-III   reported in 2018 (19)

GSTL J65.

ix)      The decision of the Hon'ble supreme court in the case ofAdani

Gas  is  squarely applicable  to the  present case  as  per the  facts;

and  circumstances  of  the  present  case.  The  respondent  have

themselves  admitted  that  they  had  received  Rs.10,000/-  from

customers for gas connection charges which was non-refundable

security  deposit  and  the  same  was  for  laying  PNG  line  for

supplying gas.  The  amount received as  non-refundable  deposit

was nothing but charges collected from customers.
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There is a provision of service by one person to another and the

service  is  provided  in  relation  to  the  supply  of PNG  which  is

possible  only  by  way  of  supply  of certain  tangible  goods  like

pipe line  for movement of gas right upto the  place of customer

and  other  necessary  equipment  to  regulate  and  measure  the

gas   supplied  to  the   customer.   Such  tangible   goods   are   the

property  of  the  PNG  supplier  and  right  of  ownership  is  not

transferred. It is only for use by the customer. As such there is

an  element  of service  and  accordingly  levy  becomes  imminent

and  the  consideration  is  received  by  way  of  collecting  non-

refundable deposits from customers.

xD      From the  decisions of the higher appellate authorities cited   it

is  established  that  the  charge  of service  tax  is  not  on  sale  of             .

goods  but  on  a  taxable  service  provided.    Hence,  payment  of

VAT would not exclude the liability of service tax.

:esp|i:et:teLtw:1::e:r:::T:::L°ndated3°/10/2021flledonbeha|fofthe

The receipts under consideration were for the period April, 2007 to

September,  2009 for which service tax has been raised during the

period  2019.  There  is  nothing  in  the  case  to  sustain  as  the  very

basis is even beyond the extended period of limitation.

All   the   transactions   were   admittedly   recorded   fully   in   their

records and,  therefore,  a case  of suppression of facts could  not be

made out. The transactions   are formalized by way of agreements,

contracts,  work orders etc.  and  all receipts  have  been received in
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accounted manner and such receipts  are  reflected in the  books of

accounts.

>  The demand raised in SCN dated 10.06.2019 for the receipts of the

period April, 2007 to September, 2009 was barred by limitation®

>  Even the CERA auditors have audited their books of accounts and

the matters which are in dispute are very much apparent from the

books  of accounts  itself.  The  CERA audit  report was  also  shared

during the course of the departmental audit.

>  The  receipts  were  already  recorded in  their books  of accounts  in

April,  2007 to September,  2009 and during the year 2015-16 they

had just transferred the balance from Balance Sheet to Profit and

Loss Account as per the accounting principles.

>  The  grounds  raised in the  appeal considering the facts  as income

for laying PNG line for supply of gas  should fall under `supply of

tangible  goods  services'  and liable  to  payment  of service  tax  and

interest is void.

>  The   CBIC   vide   Letter   F.No.   334/1/2008-TRU   dated   29.2.2008

clarified   with   regard   to   classification   of  service   of  composite

service.

>  Supplying    pipeline,    measurement    equipment    etc.    was   just

ancillary to its main supply i.e. natural gas. For supply of gas they

have   to   procure   many   goods   and   services   and   deploy   huge

manpower.   However, it can never be said that they are supplying

these goods or services or manpower.

>  The  concept of composite  supplythundle  supply was not discussed

in  the  case  of  Adani  Gas  Ltd  and,  therefore,  the  same  is  not

applicable to the facts of their case.

>  Supply of tangible goods is brought into tax on  16.05.2008.  Hence,

there  cannot  be  any  question  of  service  tax  before  that.  Their

receipts  are  from April,  2007  to  September,  2009.  Therefore,  the

liability  should  be  reduced  to  Rs.1.60  crores  from  Rs.5.71  crores

considering    the    receipts    of    Rs.4.11    crores    received    before

16.05.2008.
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Since  service tax was  not applicable the  related credits were  also

not availed by them. If at all service tax is charges, credit relating

to it should also be allowed and liability reduced accordingly.

The  service  tax  auditors  were  convinced  that  service  tax  is  not

applicable  on  these  receipts.  In  FAR  No.  ST-600/2018-19,  it  was

stated that the  said income  was chargeable  to Service Tax under

Section   66E   of   the   Finance   Act,    1994.   Till   this   stage,   the

department was of the view that the receipts can at the  most be

treated  under  declared  services.  Surprisingly,  in the  appeal filed

by  the  department  such  receipts  are   covered  under  `supply  of

tangible goods', which is not at all applicable in their case.

Considering  the  facts  of the  case,  as  department  also  differs  its

contentions of taxability at different levels of scrutiny, it is not the

case of suppression but matter of interpretation.

They,  being  a  government  company,  do  not  have  any  malafide

intention for evading duty. In this case there is only a difference of

opinion    regarding    taxability    of    services.    Hence,    contention

regarding imposition of penalty is not appropriate.

They  rely  upon  the   decisions  of  various  courts   and  appellate

authorities in this regard.

I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

eal Memorandum,  and  submissions  made  at  the  time  of personal

ing and  material available  on records.     The  issue  involved in the

Pre

rec

7.1

ap

ent  appeal  that  is  required  to  be  decided  is  whether  the  deposits

ived by the  respondent from their customer is  a consideration and

ble to service tax.  It is the  contention of the  appellant department

the  deposits  are  consideration for laying of pipeline  for  supply  of

and other equipment to regulate  and  measure the  supply of gas to

customer and is therefore, taxable as `supply of tangible goods'.

I  find  that  there  has  been  no  consistency  in  the  stand  of  the

e|1ant  department.  In the  audit report  and  the  SCN  issued  to the
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respondent,   it  was  the  view -of  the   appellant  department  that  the

deposits  received  by  the  respondent  was  chargeable  to  Service  Tax

under the  category  of Declared  Services in terms  of Section  66E  (e)  of

the  Finance  Act,   1994.    I  find  that  the  service  covered  by  the  said

secrfuou  are  "agreeing  to  the  obligation  to  refrain  from  an  act,  or  to

fo/erafe  aj]  acf or a  sLz.fuafl.oj2,  or fo  c7o ar]  acf".  However,  in the  appeal

filed, the  appellant department have taken an entirely new stand that

the deposits received by the respondent was consideration for `Supply of

Tangible   Goods   Service'   in  terms  of  Section   65   (105)   (zzzzj)   of  the

Finance Act,  1994. Therefore,  on this  ground alone the  appeal is liable

to be dismissed.

7.2     I also find merit in the contention of the respondent that `supply of

tangible  goods  service'  was  brought  into  the  service  tax  net  only  from

16.05.2008.   I find that clause  (zzzzj) of sub-section  105 of Section 65 of

the  Finance  Act,  1994  was  introduced  w.e.f by  virtue  of Finance  Act,

2008.  Therefore,  the  demand  of service  tax,  if any,  can only be  for the

period   from    16.05.2008    and    not   for   the    period    prior   to    that.

Consequently,  the   demand  of  service  tax  prior  to   16.05.2008  is  not

legally sustainable on this ground alone.

8.       I   find   that    in   support   of   their   contention,    the    appellant

department  has  relied  upon  the  judgement  of  the  Hon'ble  Supreme

Court in the  case of Commissioner of Service Tax Vs. Adani Gas  Ltd -

2020 (40) GSTL 145 (SC).    I find that the above decision of the Hon'ble

Supreme  Court  in  the  Adani  Gas  case  supra  is  squarely  applicable  to

the facts of the present case. The relevant portion of the said judgemerit

is reproduced as under :

``35.     With  respect  to  the  domestic  consumers,  the  respondent,  in  their

reply  to  the  show  cause  notice,  argued  that  under the  PNGRB  Network
Tariff Regulations,  2008,  entities  such  as  the  respondent  are  required  to
collect refulidable  interest-free  security deposits  towards  safe-keeping of
the meter and are to be refunded in full to the domestic PNG customer in
case of a discormection. The respondent argued that the PNGRB Network
Tariff  Regulations,  2008  further  provide  that  the  amount  collected  as
interest-free  refundable  security  deposit  is  to  exist  as  a  liability  in  their
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books of account. In support of their contention, the respondent provided
their  Amual  Report  for  the  financial  year  2008-09  which  depicts  the
performance in terms of income and profitability.  An extract of the report
is provided below :

Performance Highlights :

During the year under review, your Company has shown resilience in the
times    of   global    economic    showdown    and    has    shown    impressive
performance  in terms  of Income  and  Profitability,  which  is  summarized

unaer;                                                                                   (Rs.  In Laos)

ParticularsCNGsalesPNGsalesTransportation IncomeGasCormectionChargesOil&LubricantsalesOtherIncomeTotalIncomeTotalExpenditurePriorPeriodAdjustmentProfit/(Loss)BeforeTaxProvisionforTax 2008-09 2007-08

13893.91 10670.00

16544.24 1  1971.76

320.76 534.04

1395.96 1454.80

0.62

351.23 687.51

32506.09 25318.72

30928.10 22998.22

2.51 7.70

1575.48 2312.81

975.57 561.91

Profit/(Loss) After Tax 599.91 1750.90

Notes :

(1)             The  company  had  received  hedging  income  of Rs.  560  lacs  in
2007-08  in  2008-09  no  such  extraordinary  income  has  been  received  in
the current year.
(2)            Until now the company was treating the entire amount received
from  domestic  gas  connections  as  income.  However,  in  line  with  the
PNGRB  guidelines,  the  Company  has  treated  an  amount  of Rs.  5,000/-
per domestic  customer as  Refundable  interest  free  Security  Deposit  this
amount to Rs.  883.34 Lacs.

36.     The   above   report   provides   that   the   respondent   has   treated   an
amount of Rs.  5000/-  per domestic  consumer as  refundable  interest-free
security  deposit  amounting  to  Rs.  883.34  laos.  In  assessing  these  rival
contentions, the Adjudicating Authority held that :

"...I   find  that  the  attempt  of  the   said   notice  to   align  the

Finance   Act,   1994,   with  the   Petroleum   and   Natural   Gas
Regulatory    Board    Regulations,    2008,    to    determine    the
taxability  of  a  taxable  event  is  not  acceptable  and  goes  in
vain.   Taxability   of  a   service   is   governed   under   Section
65(105) of the Finance Act,1994 and is not determined under
any  other  Act  or  Regulations,  unless  and  until  the  same  is
specifically  provided  in  the  definition  given  under  Section
65(105) of the Finance Act,1994.  The taxability of a service
is  also  not determined by  the manner  in  which the  Books of
Accounts are maintained .... "

37.     We    find    ourselves    in    agreement    with    the    findings    of   the
Adjudicating   Authority.   The   extent   of  the   refund   of  gas   connection
charges  collected  from  industrial,  commercial  and  domestic  consumers
by the respondent depends on their usage. From the internal note dated  13
July,  2007  and  the  tabulation  of customers  provided  above,  it  is  evident
that the  percentage  of funds refunded  varies  from  customer to  customer,

`,,
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while the remaining amount is retained by the respondent.  In any case, as
regards  the  domestic  customers,  no  deposit  receipts  have  been  provided
and  instead,  the  respondent  has  relied  on  the  tabulation  of the  refund of
deposit  to  industrial  consumers  to  support  their  contention.  Thus,  the
argument  of the  respondent  that  these  gas  cormection  charges  collected
from    industrial,    commercial    and    domestic   consumers    constitute   a
refundable security deposit is rejected.

38.     Thus construed, we are of the view that the Adjudicating Authority
was  correct  in  concluding  that  the  buyer  of gas  is  as  interested  as  the
seller  in  ensuring  and  verifying  the  correct  quantity  of the  gas  supplied
through   the   instrumentality   of  the   measurement   equipment   and   the
pipelines.  Additionally,  the  role  of regulating  pressure  and  ensuring  the
safety  of supply  of gas  performed  by  the  measurement  equipment  is  an
essential  aspc'ct  for  the   `use'   of  the  consumer.   The  SKID  equipment
fulfils  the  description  in  Section  65(105)(zzzzj)  of  a  taxable  service   :
service  in relation to "tangible  goods"  where the  recipient of the  service
has use (without possession or effective control) of the goods."

8.1     In  the  instant  case,  it  is  an  undisputed  fact  that  the  deposits

received  by  the  respondent  from  their  customers  are  towards  laying

pipeline  as well as providing other equipment to regulate  and measure

the  gas  supplied.  Therefore,  in  view  of  the  above  judgement  of  the

Hon'ble Supreme  Court,  I  am of the view that the issue  is  no more  jies

I.Jzfegra  and the said judgement is squarely applicable to the facts of the

present  appeal.  Accordingly,   I   am  of  the  considered  view  that  the

deposits  received  by  the  respondent  from  their  customers  for  laying

pipeline  for  supply  of  gas  as  well  as  providing  other  equipment  to

regulate and measure gas supply is a consideration for providing service

is and chargeable to service tax. However,  as discussed in the foregoing

paragraphs,   the   appellant   department   have   sought   to   charge   and
demand  service  tax  on  the  deposits  received  by  the  respondent  on  a

entirely new ground which was  not the basis for the  SCN being issued

to the respondent. While the SON sought to demand and recover service

tax under the category of Declared Services under Section 66E(e) of the

Finance  Act,   1994,   in  their  appeal  the   appellant  department  have

sought to charge and recover service tax under the category of `supply of

tangible   goods   services'   in   terms   of  Section   65(105)   (zzzzj)   of  the

Finance  Act,   1994.  This  is  clearly  impermissible  in  law  as  it  would

mount to travelling beyond the SCN.



verted by the department. Consequently, it cannot be alleged that
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there was suppression of facts on the part of the respondent. Be that as

it  may,   even  otherwise  the   SCN  has  been  issued  beyond  even  the

extended period of limitation. Therefore, the  demand is not sustainable

on the grounds of  limitation.

®

10.     In view  of the  above  discussions  and  the  decision  of the  Hon'ble

Supreme Court, I hold that the impugned order is not legally tenable as

the deposits received by the respondent from their customers for laying

pipeline  for  supply  of  gas  as  well  as  providing  other  equipment  to

regulate and measure gas supply is a consideration for providing service

and chargeable to service tax.  However, I hold that the demand for the

period prior to  16.05.2008 is  not sustainable both on  merits  as well as

limitation.   I   further   hold   that   the   demand   for   the   period   post

16.05.2008 is not sustainable on limitation.

1 1.    3Tflwh qi{r a* Efr Jrf 3TtPrF FT iaTran 3qtr aas a fin aii]T gi

The  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above

terms.
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